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The Store That Stands Between You and High Prices% SOUTH SIREDWE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR- 

PASSED LINE OF BY SENS* 
MURDER TRIAL

WEDNESDAY SPECIALSOF MEDALSRattan Goods Shop here tomorrow, your money will by more.
3 Sheets Tanglefoot, .... 5c.
10c. Wilson’s Fly Pads, 8c.
15c. Sulphur Candles, .. 8c.
15c. Borax, ....
15c. Water Glass,
15c. Chloride Lime, ... : 11c.
1 lb. Castile Soap, 12 l-2c.
25c. Wood Alcohol, pint 18c.
25c. Clothes Cleaner, ... 14c.
25c. Carbolene, ... pint 19c.
25c. Cyclone Insecticide, 18c.

SPECIAL COMBINATION—One 25c. bottle Vanilla, one 25c. 
„bottle Lemon, one 10c. box Cream Tartar, all 3 worth 60c.

For only 33 cents.

ü

50c. Malted Milk, ...... 37c.
100 Bland’s Pills, ........  19c.
$1.00 Delatone,
25c. Egg Shampoo, ... 19c. 
50c. Zam Buk,
35c. Cuticura Soap, ... 29c. 
25c. Minard’s Liniment, 14c.
20c. Paraffin Wax,-----11c.
Lemonade Powders, 3 for 5c. 
25c. Almond and Rose 

Cream
25c. Cream of Violets, 17c.

which is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or, not.
No. 1 Rattan Rockers from 
An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

Widow or Wealthy Citizen, Ac
cused of Attempt on His Life, 
Says There is Another Woman 
in the Case ,

89c.
$2.65 up pound 9c.

........ lie.
37c.

Fifty Thousand War Badges 
Are Stored at 

WoolwichS. L. Marcus <SX Co.
166 Union Street.

Atlanta, July 23—The trial of Mrs. Dairy 
Ulrich Opie Grace, accused of attempting 

' to murder her husband, Jtugeue H. Grace, 17c.

NEJUtLY ALL FOR BOER WARas he lay drugged in bed, and for the past 
five months the central figura in one of the 
most amazing cases that ever stirred the 
south, opens today in this city. It is ex
pected that the trial will prove one of 
the most sensational ever held in this 
state.

Mrs. Grace, formerly the widow of a| 
wealthy Philadelphia merchant and known | 
in that city as "Daisy of tile Leopard j 
Spots,” is to sit inside she bar inclosure j 
during the trial. Facing her will be her 
husband, seated in an invalid’s chair. The 
lower part of his body is completely par
alyzed.

i Grace, who is able to be brought from 
the hospital to the courtroom today, ac
cuses his wife of shooting him to obtain 
$27,000 worth of insurance he had taken 
out on his life for her bebefit. The ex
citement of the trial, the doctors fear, 
will have a serious effect on Grace.

LET — 76 In the case today appear some of the 
best known lawyers in the south. Interest 
in the trial is fiation-wide, not only be- 

(')FFIÇES TO LET—Furnished or, un- cause of the prominence of the wife in 
' ^ furnished,, splendid location. Apply society circles1, but, chiefly because of the

mystery which surrounded the shooting of 
, Grace on March 5 last, in his Atlanta 
home,

Grace, who is 28 years old, and who 
married the wealthy widow a year ago, is 
bitter is pressing hie accusations.

Mrs. Grace, who is 40, maintains her 
innocence. “There is another woman in
volved in the case,” she says “ïf I <-m 
tried the world will know all about her. 
I will tell the whole mis ; cable story on 
the stand .1’

Old end Only Address

Still Some Won in Zulu and 
Crimean Battles Never Called 
For—Waterloo Was First Oc
casion of General Issue

THE OLIVE OIL STORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS».
(Too late for classification) fkTRUSSES WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
158 llilon Street. Opes evenings 

BEST ICE CREAM

'Whehe Good Things are Sold”

We have a Tmss Fitting Room 
,, properly equipped.

If you want a Truss come and 
Trusses from $1.50 to

(Pearson’s Weekly)"
The fact that there are no fewer than 

60,000 medals stored at Woolwich await
ing claimants, causes one to wonder whe
ther the soldier puts so high a value on 
medals as is usually supposed.

Nearly all of these medals are for the 
Boer War, and there is a special govern
ment department with a staff of clerks 
endeavoring to trace the owners. Besides 
these Boer War medals, there are 4,000 
medals for the Zulu War which have never 
been claimed, and even to this day, belat
ed' claims are still put in for medals for 
the Crimea and Indian Mutiny.

A short time ago, for example, a vet
eran named James Crystal, applied for 
and received a medal for Afghanistan, af
ter a lapse of thirty years.

Most of the Boer War medals at Wool
wich belong to irregulars who joined on 
the outbreak of the war, and after it was 
over, scattered all over the world. But 
many regulars have not troubled to claim 
the medal, alleging that it is too “cheap,” 
and considering that 750,000 of the medals 
were struck, it is certainly never likely 
to become a rarity.

Before the days of Waterloo very few 
medals were issued, and those that were 
were highly valued. The first medal ever 
issued was that given to the Elizabethan 
seamen who defeated the Armada, and 
the earliest military decoration was a 
silver badge issued by Charles I. in- 1643 
for presentation to soldiers who had dis
tinguished themselves in forlorn hopes.

Waterloo was the first occasion when 
there was a general issue of medals, and 
since that time, instead of issuing too few 
medals, we have gone, perhaps, to the 
other extreme. Soldiers point out that 
the same decoration is awarded to the 

who has been fighting at the front

Faultless Overalls and Jumpers for Railroad 
Men and Machinists. Fit well, wear well and 
look well. Sizes in stock 40, 42, 44, 46 in.

$1.00 each

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
Store closed at 7 p. m., July and August

Faultless
Overalls

and

Jumpers

Special Cake, etc., for picnics. Only home 
hooking sold and Served

- LunchSUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 centssee us.

$10.00.

Ask for our Free Booklet on 
Rupture. ’

rURLS WANTED—DÏ F. Brown Co. 
u 7490-7—30.

pURNISHBD ROOMS TO 
■ Sydney street. —7—30.

fMOORE’S DRUG STORE SCHOONER IS SAFE Prepare Your Homes
For The Exhibition

Brussels Street-
Cor. Richmond.Thone Main 47. 1 05

Eervice Prompt. 8 Market Square. 7491-7-30.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE Fears For “Advance* Set at Rest 
by Her Arrival in New York 
-—Delayed byFag

WANTED—Respectable and strong boy 
T ' fit Vincent’s, King street.

1094—tf.
BIRTHS Now is the time to make your home attractive for the exhibition 

before the rush. Add a new piece of furniture, carpet 
or square. We have a large stack to select from.

^VANTED—A nursemaid, highest wages 
paid. Apply mornings, 854 Sydney 'St.

7489-7-25.
K r DUNBAtt—To Mr. and Mrs. Harding

■J !W. Dunbar on July 21st, a son.
-

New York, July 23—Fears for the safe
ty of the schooner Advance which sailed 
from Campbelltob, N. B., June 27th with 
a cargo of laths for New York, were dis
pelled with the arrival of the vessel here 
today. Fogs and strong head winds had 
delayed the schooner.

The owners with Offices in Halifax, had 
received no word from the Advance since 
the day of her sailing and. had become, 
anxious about her safety.

(XIRL fvANTED—For printing office.
Apply to Paterson & Co., 7 and 9 

Water street. * 7493-7—24.
DEATHS Artistic FurnitureEnglish Tapestry SquaresCUNNINGHAM—At her parents’ home, 

77 Simond street, Ethel Evangeline Cun
ningham, aged 15 years, youngest daugh
ter of Frank and Eunice Cunningham.

Notiqe of funeral later.
•* McKENZIE—At St. John, N. B„ July

22, after a short illness, Annie, wife of 
M. O. McKenzie, of Nerepis Station.

Funeral at Nerepis Station, Wednesday, 
at 2.30.

HAMLIN—At Kings county Hospital, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., on the 16th inst., Chas 
W. Hamlin, a native of this city.

Funeral on Wednesday, 24th inst., from 
the rooms of N. W. Brennan 4 Sons. Ser
vices at 2AO o’clock.

For the parlor, dining 
room, bedroom, den or 
library in latest styles.
Hemes Furnished Complete.

Over 300 hundred to select 
from, $9.00 op, Axmins- 
ters, Wiltons, Velvets 
and Brussels Squares.

LATE SHIPPING IN HIDING ON 
SARNIA RESERVEPORT or ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.

",

——

SHIED REPLY FROM AMLAND BROS. LTD_ Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, Adam
son, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Jupiter, 1360, Dagnail, Sydney, Do
minion Coal Go.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 
New York, J Willard Smith.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Mtinan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach and cld; schr 
Enid and Hazel, 30, Forbes, Clark’s Har-

Sarnia, July 23—Jack Bennet, the In
dian murderer, wanted by Brantford pol
ice, is believed to be in .hiding on the 
Sarnia reserve. A milkman driving home 
from Courtright yesterday was told by 
a local Bed man that a strange Indian 
tried to get some one to row him over to 
the American side. The description ex
actly fife Bennet, and provincial detective 
Acton and aides are at the reserve this 
morning searching for the fugitive. The 
American police have been notified and 
are watching the American shore.

MinS SUFFRAGISTS,>

London, July 23—Mite Annie Kenny, 
who, in the absenté of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst and her daughter, and of Mr. 
and Mrs Pethick Lawrence, the joint 
editors of Votes for Women, is running 
the Women’s Social and •Political Union, 
today sent a spirited reply to Mrs. Henry 
Fawcett who, on June 19, on behalf of the 
executive of the National 
men’s Suffrage Society, issued a protest 
against the militant tactics of the Wo
men’s Social and Political. Union.

Misa Kenny declines to. do anything “To 
quench the militant spirit which the gov
ernment’s treachery has aroused.v The 
government, says Mitei ,Kenny, “lit the fire 
of revolt in the womfettt; jiearts and most 
accept " the full re4PB8BBiHty' tor their 
recênt protest arid "feFHW’more serious' 
protests that may be made in the future.”

A GIRL’S WAY.
“I am going to learn to swim this sum

mer.”
“I thought George taught you last sum

mer.”
“But I am no longer engaged to George.”

man
and carrying his life in his hands for 
months, as to the man in a regiment 
which has never stirred from the base of 
operations or so much as seen the enemy.

Every effort is made by the authorities 
to see that medals reach their owners, 
and if the owner of a medal happens to 
be dead, thé medal is forwarded to his 
next of kin. Yet there are still large 
numbers unclaimed, and according to the 
regulations ' now in force, at the end of 
ten years time the medals will be broken 
up and the silver debited. to the mint.

The Victoria Cross, of course, is a de- 
atipn of quite another character, and 

a soldier would as soon think. bf parting 
with hie life as with his V.C. But this is 
far from being the case with other medals, 
arid Rudyard Kipling tells how he has seen 
soldiers wager their Indian General Ser
vice medal on the toss for the price of a 
pot of beer.

19 Waterloo Street
bor. mmn-oCleared Today.

Stmr Jupiter, 1363, Dagnail, Sydney, Do
minion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Lillie, 49, Fardie, St 
Martins; schr Enid and Hazel, oO, Forbes, 
North Head.

MILLINERY FOR THE HORSE “
Union of Wo-

*7)

LOCAL NEWSPERSONALS
l <r i >. j,

A. DeB. Tremaine, of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, Ottawa, is in the 
city on departmental business.

Miss Mary Knowles, of Roxbury, Mass;, 
is visiting Mrs. R. A. Ward, Golding 
street.

The condition , of Mrs. C. H. Hall, secre
tary of the bo_-d of Association Charities, 
was' reported to be slightly improved to- 103-41. 
day. She rallied a little during the night.

M. T. Coholan, Dr. D. J. Muffin, Jos
eph Crowley and H. Doody returned this 
morning on the steamer Yarmouth, after 
a pleasant trip through Nova Scotia.

O. H. Palmer, Canadian manager of the 
Norton Griffiths Co., left for Quebec yes
terday.

Mrs. E. Tiffin returned to Moncton < n 
the Quebec express yesterday afternoon.

Miss H. D. Donovan arrived on the 
steamer Calvin Austin this morning to visit 
her brother J. J. Donovan, Moore street’.

Mrs. C. E. Gilchrist, of Malden, Mass., 
is in the city visiting her sister, Mrs.
Fowler, 198 St. James street.

Kentville Chronicle:—Mrs. G. M. Peck 
and her daughter, Miss Eva, are making 
a week's visit to friends in New Bruns
wick. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weaver, and 
family left last Tuesday via Digby, and 
St. John, for Sussex, N. B., where they 
will spend a three weeks’ vacation. Mrs. 
Weaver's old home is at Colina, near Sus
sex, where she and family will spend part 
of their vacation.

Miss E. Vera Dean of the nursing staff 
of Newton Hospital, Mass., spent a few 
hours in the city today on the way to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dean 
at Inch Arran House, Dalhousic. She was 
accompanied by1 Miss Sherridaa also of the 
Newton Hospital staff.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, of Mount 
Allison's Ladies’ College, is in the city, 
at the Royal. He is here on business con
nected with the college and will return to 
Sackville this evening.

Regina Leader, July 17:—Chief Justice 
Wetmore left the city yesterday for Vic
toria (B. C.) He will return on or about 
August 15 to take up the duties of va
cation judge until September 15.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, John H.
Marr, Miss Helen Marr and Master Robert 
Marr, accompanied by Miss Rand, of Kent
ville (N. S.), motored to the city from 
Hillsboro. '

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Bishop, of the Rich
mond Apartments left on Sunday for a 
three months’ visit to their old home in 
Wolfville (N. S.) Charles T. Gillespie, of 
St. John (N. B.), is registered at the 
Vancouver. The Misses Kate and Ethel 
Mitchell, of Wolfville (N. S.), are spend
ing the summer mouths in Vancouver.— 

to- Vancouver News-Advertiser.
Professor M. H. Emery arrived home 

yesterday from Europe.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Loggie, of Freder

icton; Mrs. D. J. Driscoll, of Ottawa; and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Driscoll, of Mont
real, registered at the Canadian office, Lon
don, July 11.

Miss Laura Dunbrack, of Fredericton, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
C. Cross', left for home last evening ac
companied by the Misses Lois and Audrey 
Cross.

Mrs. Rupert Rive and Miss Rhoda Al- 
coclc left yesterday for Caraquet to spend 
a'month.

P. J. Veniot and J. E. Legere, of Bath
urst, are registered at the Dufferin.

Miss Beth Vaughan Flewelling has ar
rived in the city from Vancouver on a 
month’s visit to friends here and in St. 
Martins. She went west tjvo years ago and 
has been very successful in the employ of 
the great business firms in that city. Her 
friends there number many well known 
former St. John people.

Mrs. ,J McD. Hall, secretary of the 
Associated Charities, was said last evening 
to be very low.

Tomorrow—special day for boys’ photos 
at Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte St.

Band concert Seaside Park Wednesday 
night. ■<

O. T. Evans, electrician; ’phone West 
7294-8—22;

cor

I
H■ ■Schooner Isaiah K. Stetson, Captain 

Hamilton, arrived this afternoon with a 
cargo of coal for C. E. Colwell.

■I■ 1>

Proprietor of restaurant—What do you 
thing of our beefsteak?

Customer (gruffly)—Too small for their TO INVESTIGATE 
STEAM TRAWLERS

Extension ladders, 20 to 60 ft. St. John 
Sign Company, 102 King. ’Phone Main 

—7—25.

■
576. age.

LABORERS OtfflE
IN FREDERICTON

it --1
If our shoe department dkLnot exist 

thousands of people would be compelled to . 
pay a lot more for their footwear—are 
you making the saving?—C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge streets.

Seaside Park tonight; grand display of 
fireworks, nine o'clock; baseball game, 
Mission Tartars vs. Tigers, at half-past 
six; boys’ races, girls’ races, etc.

1 i

Canada, U, S. and Newfoundland 
Appoint Commission For The 
Purpose

Tuesday, July 23, 1912.

Infants; Dress 
Slippers

.Demand Higher Pay — Officials 
Arrive to Settle Dispute Re
garding Express Delivery Limits

Ottawa, July 23—With a view to inves
tigating the oft repeated charges that 
steam trawling is destructive and will ev
entually end in the total killing off of the 
fish supply the governments of Canada, 
Newfoundland and the United States have 
decided to appoint competent officers to 
personally probe into and report upon the 
matter. The department of marine and 
fisheries will send two officers on a fishing 
expedition with steam trawlers so that 
the information secured will be first hand 
and reliable.

Since the advent of steam trawlers on 
the Grand Banks and other North Atlan
tic waters protests have been received 
again and again that the new system was, 
by catching young, imature fish, rapidly 
tending towards the killing off of the sup
ply. Owing to international agreements it 

difficult for the Canadian government

If you thirst for real bargains in shoes 
can be satisfiedor gents furnishings you 

by coming to Weizel’s mid-summer sale, 
Union street, corner Brussells.Aedericton, N. B., July 23—The Build

ers’ Laborers Union declared a strike this 
morning on account of the refusal of em
ployers to increase their wages from $1.75 
to $2.00 per day. About forty-five men 
are put and the strikers claim they have 
the support of the masons and bricklayers. 
A large number of strikers were working 

the McLellan Palmer Co’s factory and 
also on John Palner Co’s factory. Others 
were employed' on other building opera
tions. The employers claim they can fill 
the places of strikers without trouble.

Officers Gardner and Foster of the C. P. 
R. police last night searched the west 
bound trains at Me Adam on account of 
receiving a telegram from Fred Golden of 
Tracey instructing them to arrest his wife 
who had left her home and send her back 
to Tracy. The police were unable to find 
the woman who, it is said, left the train 
at Harvey Station.

V. G. R. Vickers, of Montreal, superin
tendent of the Dominion Express Company

LOST July 23rd between Exmouth St., 
and King St by way of Waterloo, Union 
and Charlotte street», Gold Locket with 
initials “A. F. W.” Finder kindly leave at 
Times Office.

Sizes 3 to 7, Tan Ankle 
Strap, $1.00 a pair.

Sizes 3 to 7, Patent Ankle 
Strap, $1.16 a pair.

Sizes 3 to 7, Patent One 
Strap, $1.25 a pair.

Sizes 3 to 7, Patent Strap 
Boot, $1.15 a pair.

Sizes 8'to 10 1-2, Patent 
Ankle Strap, $1.50.

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, Patent 
Strap Boot, $1.35 a pair.

Sizes 8 to 10, Dongola 
Strap Slipper, $1.0Q a pair.

Your children’s feet -Will 
be comfortable if they are 
clad here.

TWO DOLLARS TO THE GdOD
An advance agent was ahead of a small 

one-night-stand show. The theatre, in an 
Arkansas town of four thousand, was call
ed “The Jones Opera House,” but the 
agent, thinking it had no name, had his 
“dates” printed “Grand Opera House.” 
The “dates’* are the sheets that go on 
the billboards and show wliat night the 
performance will be given, 
manager of the opera bouse saw the dates 
he was provoked. .

“You’ve got to get ’em changed to 
‘Jones Opry House,’ ” he said. “Jones, 
that’s my name; it's named after me.”

He insisted, so the agent went to a 
local newspaper office to see what he could 
have the dates struck off for. He found 
it would cost $8. That was too much. He 
went back and told the opera house man
ager. The latter thought it over a while.

“Wal,” lie finally said, “that is a lot 
to pay. I’ll tell you what to, do. You 
gimme $3 an’ I’ll git a painter to change 

of the opery house to th« 
‘Grand.’ The painter will * do it for a 
dollar, an’ I’ll have $2 for losin’ the hon
or of havin’ the house named for me.” 
The agent handed over the money.

TOO MUCH CONFIDENCE.
The young fellow with the ink marks 

on his fingers edged over to the nattily- 
dressed youth with whom he was sharing 
the bleacher seat.

“I told the boss,” he began confidenti
ally, “that same old yam about my dead 
aunt to get to the game, and he never 
said a word. Battleheimer, his name is. 
Regular old skinflint, too; but I know 
how to pull the wood over his eyes, and, 
believe me, I never lose a chance to do 
it. By the way, did you give your boss 
the same story?”

“No—”
“Played sick, I guess? 

that.”
“No—”
“Told him you had private business to 

attend to, maybe? I work that game, 
too.”

“No—”
“Had some one telephone and say your 

father was dying? That’s one of my fav
orites.”

7495-7-24.

POSTPONED
The picnic of St. Rose’s church, Fair- 

ville, which- was to have been held today 
on file church grounds, was postponed on 
account of the disagreeable weather. The 
Coburg street Sunday School picnic was 
also postponed today. Both will probably 
be held tomorrow should the weather 
clear.

on

When thewas
to place any restriction on Canadian steam 
trawlers as the system was allowed by the 
United States government as well as by 
the government of . .ewfoundland and a 
change would necessarily involve interna
tional complications. They again said that 
if the Dominion government prohibited the 
system it would necessarily place its fish
ermen at a serious disadvantage with the 
fishermen of other countries. Last win
ter the question was brought up and de
bated in the house, it being held by some 
of the members that according to the most 
reliable information obtainable steam traw
ling was not injurious. It was pointed out 
that the new system has been carried on 
in the North Sea for many years, without 
the slightest reduction of the fish supply. 
The matter, however, was taken up with 
the United States and Newfoundland gov
ernments and the present arrangement has 
been arrived at. The step is an import
ant one as it involves large interests in 
the three countries.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.
The members of the A. O. H. are plan

ning on a fine time on Wednesday, July 
24, when they will conduct a moonlight ex
cursion up river. The Carleton Cornet 
Band will provide music and there will be 
dancing and refreshments aboard the 
steamer. An efficient committee will be in 
charge. Prices are 50 cents for gentlemen 
and 25 cents for ladies.

WEDNESDAY BARGAINS 
Will be found all over F. W. Daniel & 
Company's store tomorrow, and most espec
ially in the whitewear department. Such 
dainty garments at such marvelously low 
prices seem almost incredible, and you 
will need to come early if you would get 
your share. Fact is, some of the goods are 
marked at less than one-third of the regu
lar prices. See advt. page 6.

DIED THIS MORNING.
Many friends will regret the death of 

Miss Ethel Evangeline Cunningham which 
occurred this morning at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham, 
Simonds street to whom much sympathy 
will be extended. She was about fifteen 
years of age, of a pleasing disposition and 

very popular with a large number of 
girl friends. She has been in poor health 
for several months. Besides her parents, 
two sisters survive, Mrs. James Armstrong 
and Miss Dollard Cunningham. The funer
al will be held on Thursday afternoon 
from her late home, 77 Simonds street.

I often do

James Hard well , a member of the Board 
Railway Commissioners, H. C. Creigh

ton of St. John, Superintendent of the 
Canadian Express Co.; W. H. Burt, of To
ronto manager of traffic of the Domin
ion Express Company, and J. W. Brane- 
combe, of Montreal, of the Dominion Ex
press Co., arrived here by Gibson branch 
of the C. P. R. last night and spent 
day obtaining information concerning local 

^ conditions with regard to the limit of 
rarea of delivery of express parcels. Mr. 
Hardwell will make a recommendation to 
the railway commission on the matter.

of

the name“No; I-”

PERCY J. STEEL “What did you tell him? Must be a 
new one on me.”

“I didn’t tell him anything. I'm Bat- 
tleheimer'e son!” ,

Better Footwear
THE NECK WAS VERY LOW519-521 Main Street

;t<
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. 0. H. Dearborn 
took place this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Fun
eral services were conducted by Rev. H. 
g. Mahood and Rev. G. A. Kuhring, and 
interment was in Fernhill. The funeral 
was largely attended, 
floral tributes were received.

The body of Charles W. Hamlin, who 
died in Brooklyn this week, will be 
brought to the city on the Boston express 
tonight. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
Breit&n’s undertaking parlors, in Main 

.street.
The body of Mrs. Annie McKenzie was 

taken to Nerepis last night for interment. 
#wThe funeral will take place there tomor

row afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

PRINCE OF WALES DINED
BY PRESIDENT OF FRANCEToday! Kt

Many handsome '['/■
Paris, July 23 — President Fallieres to

day gave a luncheon at the palace of the 
Elysee in honor of the Prince of Wales, 
who is about to return to England after 
a Àjourn of over three months with the 
Marquis artd Marquise of Breteuil.

M. Fallieres presented the prince with 
the insignia of the Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honor.

II« •

Bananas 3 doz. for - - 25c. 
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF HATS Table Peaches - * 30c a doz. VÀi

You Are The
One that should try SPARROW’S 
CHOCOLATES. Just one box will 
make you a steady customer.
J. M. NORTHRTJP, 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31

lv mTrimmed hats, regular price 83.00 to 
$7.00, sale price $1.00 and $2.00 

Untrimmed hats to clear at 25 and 50c.
WASHBURN, NAGLE, EARLE, LIM- GILBERT’S GROCERY

•Phene Main 812 143 Charlotte SI.

SECOND SIGHT.
“Mamma, our governess cam see in the 

dark.”
‘.‘How do you know that.”
“Last night "out in the hall I heard her 

ell Uncle Jack that he hadn’t had a

mv 'V z
m

BATTLE LINE.
Santa Fe, July 22—Ard S. S. Tanagra. 

Dalton, from Buenos Ayree for San Lor
enzo and Europe.

“I .heard aunt Jane critizing my dress scandalously. ’ 
“She had very little to talk about!—London Opinion.29 Canterbury St., next door to Evening 

Time* office.

1i
I,

.....

Colgate* WeeK
End Package

For the Ladies’ and Gentle- 

just the thing for the 

Summer Holidays -
men,

ROYAL PHARMACY 41 King Street
•The high grade store”
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free
of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our office*.

&feLY 25C 
If you wear aeetof artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Bach Dollar spent ineludee a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Dementra, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, ana each 26c spent with ns 
gives a chance, for a Free Return 
Skip to New York

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro».

THE BEST
is none too good for your eyes. 
More eyes are ruined by cheap 
and inferior glasses than from any 
known form of eye trouble. To 
assure absolute satisfaction

1CONSULT

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK SL
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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